JOURNEY LAN HA BAY
VIETNAM

HIDDEN WORLDS
circuit
2 DAYS- 1 NIGHT

L A N H A B AY
vietnam

Mysterious waters, exotic tranquility, myriads of islets and limestone
formations create the spectacular seascapes of the UNESCO World Heritage
Site of Halong Bay and its southern extension, Lan Ha Bay. Located in North
Vietnam’s Gulf of Tonkin around the southeastearn shores of jungle-cladded
Cat Ba Island, Lan Ha Bay is a lesser travelled region - beautiful and serene
with its many island karsts and hidden lagoons with small sandy beaches.

hidden worlds
circuit

2 days - 1 night
A cruise in the tranquil and serene
waters of Lan Ha Bay offering a voyage of harmony and leisure
activities coupled with a delightful culinary leitmotif.

day one
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HALONG CITY

TUAN CHAU MARINA

VIETNAM

Tender Transfer

A

fter meeting at Heritage Line’s welcome
lounge at the Tuan Chau Marina, we take a
quick speedboat transfer to your luxurious
floating home before starting our unique journey
of exploring one of the wonders of nature – Lan Ha
Bay and its main island of Cat Ba. The first highlight
of the cruise is lunch, which is served in the ship’s
nearly 360-degree light-flooded restaurant. Our live
cooking in the open kitchen (only aboard Heritage
Line ‘Ginger’) is a one of a kind experience – enjoy the
culinary display along with fantastic panoramic views
of the passing scenery. Relax on the terrace deck or on
your private balcony and soak in the enchanting aura
which emanates from the surreal seascape. While we
cruise along in the early afternoon, there is time to
enjoy some unique facilities on board. Take a plunge
in the pool with infinity-like vistas or get pampered
with a selection of fine treatments and massages in spa area of the ship. As we reach the shore of a
small lagoon on Cat Ba Island, we hop on bicycles (e-cart transfers are also available) for a leisure
pedaling along small paved roads towards the Viet Hai village. Little has changed in Viet Hai since
the ancestors of the 80 households settled here centuries ago. Situated in a valley within the Cat Ba
National Park and surrounded on all sides by think forest and mountains, the locals are isolated from
the island’s other villages and towns. The only access is via sea. The community is self-sufficient,
as the residents provide for themselves by cultivating vegetables and fruits in the next door fields,
growing rice of cause in the valley, and go fishing out in the bay. This is truly unique and authentic
opportunity to meet local inhabitants and experience their local daily life. We have a glimpse of local
households, see how they make medicine organically from a tree bark and we can also try various
homemade liquors.

HALONG BAY

CAT BA ISLAND
VIET HAI VILLAGE

LAN HA BAY

TODAY’S DINING
Lunch, Dinner

DAILY INSIGHT
In comparison to its better known neighbour Halong
Bay, Lan Ha Bay is still a little-known hidden gem with
calm, pristine scenery and less boat traffic passing
between its beautiful limestone islets. Lan Ha is
recognized as the most adventurous of the three bays
(the third being Bai Tu Long), bristling with activities in
the water or on Cat Ba Island such as kayaking, rock
climbing, trekking, cycling, swimming and diving.

Back on board, and during the time we set sail
northbound again, our chef invitees for an interactive
cooking class in the restaurant’s big open kitchen (or
any other alternative onboard activity). Learn about
local ingredients as well as the preparation of classic
Vietnamese dishes. You are warmly invited to lend a
hand. As the sun sets, we arrive at our tranquil anchor
spot for the night. Kick bank and let reveal in your
mind’s eye today’s adventures as night falls gently
over the bay. After a delicious dinner, you may like to
unwind at our bar with a digestif or watch a movie in
the cinema which is set up in the dining area later on.
Or join our team and have some fun fishing for squid
before retiring to your room.

All mentioned times are approximate. Although it is our intention to operate the proposed itinerary as outlined above, we cannot be held responsible for any changes of the program and activities that might be necessary due to operational factors. The 1-Night program is operated with our ship Heritage Line ‘Ginger’ (in certain cases alternatively with Heritage Ling ‘Ylang’).

hidden worlds
circuit

2 days - 1 night
A cruise in the tranquil and serene
waters of Lan Ha Bay offering a voyage of harmony and leisure
activities coupled with a delightful culinary leitmotif.

day two

Back on board, we serve a hearty breakfast while
cruising back to our off-shore embarkation spot, from
where we transfer you back to the welcome lounge at
the pier by your speed boat. Savour the last moments of this unique journey while relaxing on comfy
sun beds on the terrace deck.
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W

ake up early and join our Tai Chi session
on the terrace deck to ease your mind
and muscles with the first rays of the sun
touching the water. Coffee, tea and breakfast pastries
await in the dining room to start the day. It is time for
to lift anchors and continue with the cruise to a place
called “Frog Lake”, a secluded area which is perfect for
our energetic morning excursion. Go for a refreshing
swim in the bay or explore this captivating marine
landscape via kayak. The cliffs stretch vertically out
of the water and you feel a sense of freedom while
paddling through this labyrinth of jade-green water,
rocks and vivid tree-topped islets.

HALONG BAY

CAT BA ISLAND

LAN HA BAY

TODAY’S DINING
Breakfast

DAILY INSIGHT
The Cat Ba Archipelago is home to one of the rarest
primates in the world, the Cat Ba langur. The population,
which once numbered over 2,500 generations ago, fell
to under 50 in the year 2000 due to rampant illegal
poaching and trapping for traditional medicines as
well as habitat destruction from human development.
Today, the Cat Ba Langur Conservation Project fights to
preserve the species, and the group reports a recovery
with approximately 70 langurs living on the island.

All mentioned times are approximate. Although it is our intention to operate the proposed itinerary as outlined above, we cannot be held responsible for any changes of the program and activities that might be necessary due to operational factors. The 1-Night program is operated with our ship Heritage Line ‘Ginger’ (in certain cases alternatively with Heritage Ling ‘Ylang’).

contact @ heritage - line . com

www . heritage - line . com

